
XfOEONTO &1AEKET8.
FARM ERS' jJAltKET. 

Produce— 
choice dairy. •Sï...SOfiO

vo.. creamery ........................ o 67
Margarmv, Ib................................... 0 3»
Lkk». new luiu, dozen.......... 0 50

IH
i nf-we, 1b...............................

îy.vdoud l’oultry—

RB?*S.............
< "hlCKena, roasting
U«‘uee. iu...................

Vegetables—
Bevia. jhjcR ...................

Do., bug .......................
Carrot*.

Do.. bag...................................
Cabbage, twch........................
Cauliflower, each..................
Celery, head..............................
Lettuce. 3 bunches for

Do., head....................
Onions 75-lb. sucks ..

Do., bosket ..................
Do., pickling, basket

Leeks, bunch .................
Parsley, bunch ...........
i’or.-mips. bag .

Do., peck —
Potatoes, bag ...................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches for
Sag.* bunch .....................
Savory, bunch .................
Turnips, peck .................

0 380 33

0 55 
0 35

0 50 
U 30

lb............

0 45 
0 XX:: IS

:: 155 090
«00

0 25 
1 00

0 10 
V 35
0 20 
0 10
0 20 o Mr>

75

6og
N
l1'80
40

0 05 
.. 0 05

10
10

S3
M EATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters......................$17
Do., hindquarters .................23

Carcases, choice.........................
Do., tnedl

M
SO

Do., common 
Veal, comm 

Do., medli
I»o.. prime .....................

Heavy hogs, cwt..............
Shop hogs, cwt..................
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, cwt..
Lamb. lb.

00
00

0 30
SUGAR MARKET. 

Wholesale prices to the 
Canadian refined deltvei

Acadia, granulated....
Do.. No. 1 yellow ..

! ÜSS :: :::::
lantic graaulated ...........

Do.. No. 1 yellow ...........

Kt: St ! &SS ::
DÎSnno.'ÎTXar.... .

BS:: St i îSSS :: ::::::
St. Lawrence granulated. .

K:: ............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ................
Barrels—6c over bags.
Cases—20 6-lb. cartons. 60c. and 

cartons 70c over bags. Gun nies. 
40c. 10 10-lb.? 50c over bags.

retail trade on 
fol-

bags.$10 27 
0 87

ry. are as

.. ..100

9 77 
» 67

A 'If-
9 6* 

10 27 
9 87
9 77 
9 €7

10 27 
9 87

25
50 2-lb. 
5 20-lb..

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuation» in the Winnipeg 
Exchange yesterday were as follows 

Oats— Open High Low Cloae
May ............................0 69 0 69% 0 69 0 6914
July ............................ 0 68 0 68% 0 68 0 68*

Flax— :
May ............................3 31 3 39* 3 31 3 34%
July ............................ 3 23 3 28* 3 23 3 23*
MayrU?I.7.............0 887* 0 90 0 88* | 89%
July ............................ 0 90* 0 90* 0 *9* 0 89*

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley, 

to 89c. Rye. No. Z. $1.42 1-X. Bran. 
$3.76 to $3.77.

DVLVTH LIX8BBD.
Duluth -Linseed, on track. $3.77:

$3.76. May. $3 65. July. $3.50 askv<l.

Sr. Flax.

.
SUBSTITUTE YARNS.

Substitutes are sotjght abroad.
Paper yarn has proved a failure.

I such yarn cannot be used for mak

ing clothing.
An attempt has been made to pro

duce yarn from cellulose.
This, too. has proved unsuccessful 

| as a hubstltute for cotton and wool

The great obstacle In the way of the 
use of substitute yams bo far lias been 
that they are not washable.

Some of them are durable enough 
and can be used for coarser fahrlee 
and those do not require to be washed.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
ustjfsst «rasfw .
Catarrh w » local die 
fluvneed by constitution 
In order to cure It you muet take an 
Internal remedy. Hall1» Catarrh Modlctna 
is taken internally and acta through 
the blood on tne mucous wurface of the • 
system. Hall e Catarrh Medicine waa 
preecrlbed by one of the best physician»
In the country for year* It la composed 
of some of the beet tonics known, com
bined with some of the beet blood purifi
era The perfect combination of the In- 
gr.ai.nll In H.II » OtUrrh Medleln. H 
what produce» auctiF wonderful 
In catarrhal condition* Bend for

east* greatly In
al conditions, and

results 
teat hr.-

F.l. CHBNWr * CO.. Prop... ToMo. O. . 
All Dm relate. Tie. w
Haifa Family Pills for oorutlpatlon

free

CURES A COLO 
QUICK A'j WINK!

Cesy tn Roillnj Oil a Loj lo 
die? • Cough or Cold VV..h

"CATAhRHUZliNL”
So luorv nt. d.cine for tho eUrnatu 
mat tau t wue.o 

Just brvaiiio la i 
VATAHitiiOZvyL—a h*a.
irig medication that acta lu-ztacuy. 
( u.da. core tnroat uad ext arm itufiy 
fio^ before ( utorrhozor.c.

ibvery spot that U congested 
hrale.d, irritation la aoo.hcd av.ay, 
phiegm and icc.ctlcn i are cieuuqd out, 
and all symptoms of cold and ca.arrh 
are cured. Nothing no quick, so aura, 
so pleasant oa Cetarrhozon*». Beware 
of dangerous »ubfltilutcn meant to 
deceive you for genuine Cirtarrhozone. 
All deniers sell Catarrh exon*; large 
size, which lasts two montlB, price 
$1.00; small elze, 60v.; sample slto, 25c.

your cold li luogud. 
Lj ucaiin^ .ai/ov of

l#

oRiant or thx doo.
■dentists Differ Over One Qom- 

mon Anoeitry.
The ancoslry of the dog baa been 

the omutiou of much couuov*ir»y, ac
cording to Leo d. Crandall'»
"Pets." Many naturalist* have con
sidered that it is doevenaed troui a 
tingle nncoetcr. such as the common 
wolf of Europe, 
leans toward the 
origin, and ad vane 
proof in support 
widely known that many .age tribe* 
have dogs, whlca appear to uv simply 
half-tamed rcpresentatlvoa cf the par
ticular wild dcgllkv animals Inhabiting 
the same regions.

The dogs of tho American plains In
dians closely resemble tho small prai
rie wolf, or coyote; tho husky of the 
north country is plainly 
moved from the gray wolf; the Ger
man sheep dog and the 3amoyede*are 

wolf like In appearance. 
Whether our present dogs are the re
sult of crossing these many simple 
derivatives of wolves and 
among themselves, or, whether there 
was an original ancestral dog, now ex
tinct, with which the blood of other 
species has become mingiod. we have 
not yet been able to determine, though 
so many primordial animal remains 
have come to light.

Accord! 
dingo is
lng which meets the requirements of 
an ancestor of our modern breeds 
This species iabound throughout Aus
tralia and fossil bones which have been

book.

Darwin, however, 
; heory of mulup.e 

muck convincing 
his belief. It ,«of

not far re-

strlklngly

jackals

to St. George MJvart, the 
e only wild dog still exlst-

ng
the

show its presence there from 
very early times.

Internally and Externally It Is Good
—The crowning property
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is thar 
be used internally for many com
plaints as well as externally. For sore 
throat, croup, whooping cough, pain* 
in the chest, colic and many kindred 
ailments, it has enrative 
that arc unsurpasael. A 
costs little and there is no less in 
always having it at band.

ji Dr.

alities 
of It

e qu
bottle

U. 8. Getting Busy.
Great preparation» for the construc

tion of public works and for general 
building activité» in the spring are 
being made in the United Staten, 
addition to the survey being conducted 
by tho field men qf the Dlvialon of 
Public Works and Construction of the 
United States Department of Labor, 
tho Kelly and Kenyon Bills have been 
introduced in Congress to 
heavy appropriations for national 
structlve activities. Each 
calls for an appropriation of $100,000,- 

The Kenyon Bill, in addition, 
empowers the War Finance Corpora
tion to make advances, within one year 
from the passage of the Act. to an ag
gregate amount not exceeding $300.- 
000.000, at not lees than 5 per cent, per 
annum to any State for financing pub
lic works whenever unusual unemploy
ment is actual or threatened.

In

provide

measure

ODD

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veteran

He Says Dodd's Kidney Pills Saved 
His Life.

James Black at the Age of Eighty- 
Five is Shouting the Praises of the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Guelph, Ont., March 18.—(Special)— 
"1 would have had tu undergo an op
eration, or be dbad only for Uodd’a 
Kidney Pills." These are strong 

ds. But Mr. James Black, an old
gentleman who moved here recently 
trorn Maidstone, makes the statement 
without hesitation.

"1 suffered from Kidney trouble and 
pain In my back," Mr. Block goes on 
to relate, "and a friend told me to 
try Dodd's Kidney Pilla, 
used half a box 1 began to pass sand 
and gravel.
it in a bottle to show people.

"1 also had cramps hi my legs 
that 1 could not slotp at night. I 
used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd's KJd- 
new Pills, and now 1 am cured of all 
these ailments.**

Mr. Black who is in his eighty-fifth 
year, is confident that he owes his 
"life to Dodd's Kidney 
tires of singing their praises. "They 

worth twice their weight in gold,"

When l had

l have naif a pound of

Pills, and never

he says.
Dcdd's Kidney Pills have long ago 

earned the name of "The Old Folks 
Friend '• For the kidneys are the 
first to feel the strain of advancing 

Acting directly on the kid- 
,and strengthening those organs,

years, 
neys t
they have made many an old person 
shout, 1 feel your^ again."

Growing Dishragi.
It has been discovered that the thick, 

spongy nourd of the Inf fa plain, which 
rrows easily and requires but little al
ien tion makes the best kind of dish
cloths and bath r.ponyes. An Ohio wo
man Is making n rrood, living raising 
them. She sold over 1.0m to one garage 
company alone for use In the washing 
of automobiles. <*ut Into strips the luffa 
-ourd makes a kind of lace widely 
by milliners, and it Is also ad mi 
uuapuxl to the making of ftowor bo.

•WHAT HE PUT ON THE HORSE.
me what harness"Can any boy tell 

is?" asked the teacher.
Not a single boy knew.
•Well." she continued, "is there any 

a whose father works amongboy her 
horses ?”

One small boy stooo up and answered. 
“Yes teacher, mine does."

"Well." eald the teacher, "what dttee 
your fathor put on^the horse every raorn-

"Please, teacher, every cent he has,"

of refuge, he was Allowed to state hie 
cose to the elder* of the city end they 
tecelved him, see lining to him a suit- 
•bio place or residence, provided they 
were convinced that Die act In taking 

life of another wee unln tent ions 
accidental. 6. If the avenger of 

blood pureue after him—It was ex
pected that the avenger of blood 
would be in oloso pursuit of the slay
er. Shill not deliver the slayer up 
into his band—The elders of the city 
of refuge had undertaken to protect 
the man who had fled thither for saf
ety, and they would not give him over 
to them became they were convinced 
that he had done no Intentional 
wrong. Hated him not beforetime— 
If it could l)e shown that the slayer 
had bated the victim 
against him .this would be considered 
a proof that the slaying was not ac-« 
cidental. inquiry then, as now, was 
made regarding tho motive for the get. 
6. He «hall dwell la that city—He 
had fled thither voluntarily, and that, 
too, for safety, and he would bn safe 
only as he remained in the city. Until 
he sand before the congregation for 
Judgment—The hearing be had be
fore the elders at the gate upon hi* 
arrival was merely preliminary. He 
muet stand before the assembly of 
the people that hie case might be 
thoroughly oonsiderad and passed up
on. "The local authorities shall sum
mon him and tfrj 
avcngîr of blo^k 
them for a Jud^Rl 
diet. The congregation or Jury was 
to hear both sides, and to decide whe
ther the deed proceeded from malice 
or was accidental. If ho was 
ed, he wos to be executed; 
was acquitted, he was set at liberty, 
but was sent back to live in the refuge 
till the death of the high priest." — 
Whedon. Until the death of 
priest— The administration ora 
priest waa regarded as a period com
plete In itself. With the accession cf 
his successor a new period began, 
and with it a new order of things." 
The slayer could not go to his home 
until the death of the high priest and 
thus he underwent something of a 
hardship as a sort of punishment for 
what may have been 
causing the death of 
Through the death of 
all who "were then sheltered in the 
cities of refuge could go 
safety. Through the death of our great 
High Priest all who will may be free 
from the guilt of sin.

II. Cities of Refuge Set Apart (vs. 
appointed—Set apart. Ke- 

desh in Galilee—In the northern lart 
of Canaan on the west side of the Jor
dan River.
cated as to be easy oL access 
every part of the territory occupied by 
the Israelites. They were in sightly 
places with good roads leading to them. 
Three were on the east side, 
was in the small region then called 
Galilee, but the term Galilee came later 
to be applied to the whole northern 
portion of Canaan, 
central portion of Canaan. Shechem— 
In the central part of the land of lerael 
on the west of the Jordan, 
ated in the valley between Mount Gir- 
izlm and Mount Ebal.
—Also called Hebron, 
ern city cf refuge west of the Jordan. 
Hebron was an important city among 
the patriarchs and in the history of

F A 
Constipation Core

I U» Extrait at Root* known u 
Mf,n Cantin $yri> for 
irai «ura of con.tipotion 

•nJ Motion. It b oa old 
ralioMo remedy llut now fall, 
to da tka work." 30 drop, 
tkrtro dally. Oaf tin Genuine, 

I atdrauMh

the
or • "For nearly

■Zi

ry*

the red

or had a grudge
constitution, 
revenge was of very ancient origin and 
of wide recoin 11 ion among Oriental» 
nations other than the Hebrews, Its 
existence seems to be recognized in 
the Noahlc covenant (Gen. ii;6, C). 
Under the patriarchal order the head 
of the household was ruler, priest and 
Judge. The race was not yet grouped 
into nations and there was no sclec- 
ed Judge or established places of Judg ' 
ment. If any punishment for the 
taking of human life was to be meter 
out. It must come 
Itself.
ally established, was not designed to 
satiate a spirit of vengeance, but stood 
as a solemn vindication of the sacred- 
ness of human life. In the nrovlsion 
of the cities of refuse there was no 
condoning of criminality. A wilful 
murderer was of no account to be suf
fered to escane ,but was afforded a 
respite until inquiry could be made 
and Judgment rendered. Even God's 
altar afforded no refuge for the wilful 
criminal nor could any ransom be ac
cented. Only he who "unawares and 
unwittingly" had slain his fellow could 
avail himself of the provision, and If 
acquitted of wilful crime, his deten
tion In the city whither he had fled 
provided measurable punishment for 
carelessness or passion. The appoint
ment of cities assigned to the priest
hood was not without significance: 
and they were as widely distributed 
and as conveniently located as pos
sible. Three of them, Bezer, Ramotlv 
and Golan, on the east of Jordan, 
*foses had already aopointed. The re
mainder, Kedesh. Shechem and Heb
ron, were chosen after the settlement 
and division of the land. The high
ways leading to these cities were to 
be prepared with special care (Deut. 
19;3). and the direction is said to have 
been Indicated bv guide-posts.

II. Their typical significance That 
the cities of refuge were symbolic of

The cus’om of blood

through the family 
The "law of blood," as origin-

goal' (Hebrew for 
to appear before 
Inquest and ver-

condcmn- 
but if he

high
a high

carelessness In 
a fellow man. 
the high priest

forth in

7-9). 7.

The six cities were so !o-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Kedesh
A raft* rth'nhle rerrulating 

mrtlictnr.. Bold In three dc- 
■r'tee of etrrnfithr—No. 1. «1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8. S5 per box.

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on rvccipt of price. 
Free pninpbl* Address: 
THE COOX MEDICINE CO., 
TOtONTO, 0»T. (Fsrewtf Wlodisr.)

Bold-aShechem—In the

yr
It is sltu-

Kerjath-arba 
It is the south- the provisions of grace Is plain. "All 

have sinned," and "by the deeds of the 
law there shall no flesh be justified in 
his slçht." They are available for 
all, but require personal effort an<) co
operation. "Who have fled to him 
for refuge." Deliverance is Lased on
ly upon the death of the "High Priest 
of our profession. Christ Jesus." Se
curity comes only by abiding in Him. 
Aran from Him the transgressor Is 
constantly exposed to the vengeance 
of violated Justice. The way is made 
so plain that "the wayfaring man, 
though a fool, shall not err therein." 
Offences will come; but woe unto him, 
through whom thev come!" However 
every effort Is to be made to restore 
the offender. Charitableness in 
Judgment nnd consideration in dealing 
are grounded tn personal 
and shortcomings. "Considering thy
self. lest thou also be tempted.,f In 
many things we offend all." The meth
od of procedure is clearly stated by su
preme authority 
between and him alone" before
telling any other man. Forgiveness 
is to he granted unto "seventy times 
seven." The law which said, "An eye 

bee if superseded by 
the gospel which says, "Love your ene
mies." W. H. C.

It is twenty miles south of 
The dl$ ance betweenJerusalem.

Hebron and Shechem was about fifty 
miles and the distance between Shech
em and Kedeeh about the same, 
on the other side Jordan—on the eiu-t 
side. There were only two and a half 
tribes of Israel on the East side of the 
Jordan. Reuben. Gad and a half tribe 
of Manasseh, yet their territory ex
tended nearly as far from north to 
south as that of the other tribes. There 
would have to be as many cities of

8.

vSVOID COUGHJ* 
«m COUGH5RT1

HALF TTTTJ* TOR CHILDREN

UablHtlei

Coughing
Spreads^Disease "Tell him his fault

for an ere." has

refuge on the east aide as on the west 
to meet their needs. Bezer—This was 
a Levltical city In tho tribe of Reuben 
and in the southern part oi the Lan I aa 
east of the Jordan. It was n ;irly 
opposite Jericho. Ramoth in Ollea i— 
This was one of the strongholds in »he 
tribe of Gad.

Why Women Bear Pain.
Women bear pain better than men 

is well known, but Dr. E O'Nefff 
that their tranquility is of- 

eptlve. being stoical subn 
rather than lark of feeling. He be
lieves women are less often affected 

lan. Is now unknown, t ut it was the j by shock than men; they endure sur- 
m.rthernmcel of the three cltica of uiral operations better ami pass un
refuge east of the Jordan. This dis- gpr anesthesia more rapidly, quietly 
trlct was once dcnrcly populated, but j aud 
now is mostly deserie.l. 9. 'and for 
the stranger The cities of refuge were 
designed for the protection of the Is
raelites. but not for thdlu alone. The 
e.trunger who came to dwell with them 
wan Included in this plan for safety.

questions.—Where is the earliest 
mention of the cities of refuge? Why 
w ere no, the cltioa 
before Joshua's tl
were there? How were they located*
Who had the privilege of going there?
How could a slayer gain entrance Into 
one of theae cities'’ What is meant 
by an avenger of blood? How

isslon

Golan—The site of Go

WOULDNT GTAND FOR IT.
car. lie said 
to get a fclr-

your huthand lit his 
going down town

Just let me catch any hussy 
id riding with my husband.kin

RELIEF AT LASTge appointed
a.v I

I want o help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Files. I can tell you how. in 
your own hone an A without anyonea 
a»: ietar.ee. you can apply the lieit of 
all trevmetU.was the slayer to remain in the city? 

Of what are tho rltlee of refuge jypt-
CAl? ^

TREATID AT 
HOMEPILES

• PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic —Our responsibility howard of

fenders.
I. The cille* of refuge.

II. Their typical significance.
1. The cities of refuge. The provis

ion of the cities of refuge was in
cluded In the Instructions of Sinai and 
was a well recognised part of the civic

I promise to tend you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption 
ferences from your own locality if you 
will bat write and 4sk. 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tall others ot this offer.
Address

treatment, and re-

I assure you

MRS. M. SUMMERS* Box 18, 
Windsor, Ont

* ✓

STERN REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Im

Celd or Wet Weather May Start the 
Paine, but the Trouble le in 

the Bleed.
Every rheumatic sufferer should re

alize thtt rheumatism Is rooted In 
the blood and can only be cured by a 
treatment that will cleanse the blood 
of the rheumatic poisons. The old- 
time belief that rheumatism was 
caused by cold, damp weather, is now 
exploded. Such weather conditions 
may start the aches and pains, but is 
not the real cause. Liniments and 
outward applications may give tern- 

, porary relief, but cannot cure the 
trouble, because they do not reach Its 
source in the blood. The sufferer 
from rheumatlsr* who experiments 
outward applications Is only wasting 
valuable time and good money In de
pending upon such treatment, the 
trouble still remains, and It Is all the 
time becoming more firmly rooted — 
harder to cure when the proper treat
ment is applied. Treat this disease 
through' the blood and you will soon 
be rid of the paUis and tortures. As 
a cure for rheumatism Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are unequalled. They act 
directly on the impure weak blood; 
they purify and strengthen it, and ««, 
root out the cause of rheumatism. 
Mr. D. Levçjg, postmaster at Escum- 
tnac, N. B., says: "I was attacked 
with rheumatism, which settled In 
my elbow, shoulder and knee Joints, 
and at times caused me great suffer
ing. The trouble was particularly 
severe last soring and I decided to 
try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. After 
taking the pills for some time the 
rheumatic pains and stiffness in the 
joints disappeared and I have not 
since had any return of the trouble."

IT you are suffering from rheuma
tism, or any trouble due to poor blood 
and weak nerves .you will find a cure 
In a fair use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. You can procure these pills 
through any medicine dealer, or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

■

SUHMfSW*
» LESSON XI.

The Cities of Refuge. Joshua 20; 1-8.
March 16, 1919.

COMMNETARY—I. Place of protec
tion (vs. 1-6). 1. Tha.Lord also spake
unto Joshua—"And Jehovah spake un
to Joshua."—R. V. As the Lord had 
spoken to Moses, making known to 
him his will, so he spoke to Joshua 
his successor as standing between 
hlih and his people. God's confidence  ̂
in his servant is shown in his thus ad 
dressing him. 2. Appoint out for you 
—Set apart, assign for you. The 
word appoint means to sanctify in the 
sense of setting apart for a particular 
purpose. Cities of refuge—Places of 
protection, that innocent persons 
might no* be put to doath.eWhereof I 
■poke unto you by Moses — The pur
pose of the cities of refuge 
dared some years before thi 
records arc found in Num. 36; 9-34 
and Deut. 19; 1-3. The cities of refugs 
could not be appointed until the tribes 
of Israel were located 
the Levltical cities assigned.
■layer, unawares and unwittingly 
Providence was made for the protec
tion of one who had taken the life of 
another through mistake, not knowing 
It The Mosaic law made a clear dis^ 
tinetton between Intentional, premed
itated murder and the accidental or 
unintentional flaying of another. May 
flee thither—The cities of refuge were 
set apart for the protection of those 
only who had unintentionally taken 
the lives of others. Among the Greeks 
and Romans and In succeeding cen
turies there were places of sanctuary 
(places of protection) provided for 
criminals of ever- class, but among 
the Israelites only the Innocent were 
to bo protected. Tho avenger of 
blood- The avenger of blood was a 
near kinsman of the person who had 
been slain, and It was his duty, ac
cording to the custom of th-' ago. to 
pursue the slayer and take his life, 
thus avenging his doath. Tho avenger 
of Mood undertook to take iho life of 
the slayer v/i*hou* considering wheth
er he wan guilty of Intentional murder 
or had slal mother accidentally.

unt )%< no of those rl-

was de
ls and the

in Canaan and 
3. The

1

4,e.Du'h t, 
ties -That It might be a.» easy as pra- 
etble fer a slayer to reach one of tho 
title* of refuge, 
the roadu sh<ul 
two cubits, cr about fifty feet, wide, 
kept in good repair with all obstruc
tion» removed, r-l streams 
and atgtia at every turning 
the wav to the city of refu 
advantage was thus given to tho slay
er to escape the avenger of blood. 
El aU decla 
•layer l.-rl

it was provided that 
d be at lea.»* thlrtv-

bridged 
showing 

go. Every

his cause—-When the 
at the katc of the

8- gy—»
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Or. Martel’* Female Pills
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